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FOODS!
great selection!

* go get a Chicago Public Library card!
* books, music, museum passes!!
* works in ANY Chicago Library!!

* check for dates of the Media Center
  (Firesales! Retired/ discontinued digital/analog
  equipment for sale! Fall & spring!! Cheap!!)

right across from
the SHARP building!

*16 free counseling
sessions through
Health Services!
* take care of your
mental state!

* $25 in print cash
on your Arctic Card (1p)
each semester

Extras:

off Madison street
Wicker Park & Boystown
CDs, vinyls, tapes &
more! &

RECKLESS
RECORDS

film noir, events,
classics & musicals!
off Southport Brown Line!

TIPS:

- be mindful of your surroundings & always
  keep an eye on your stuff!
- mention you are a student & see what
  places offer discounts! Never hurts to ask!
- explore beyond the Loop!
  Grab a friend (or more),
your U-PASS & some
snacks or a camera &
have fun!!!

* HAVE FUN @ SAIC!!!